
PREPARING AND TRANSMITTING MSGS USING FLDigi

Custom ICS 213 Oswego

1. If you already have FLDigi open, click on FLMsg to bring up 
that window andthen go to step 3

.2. If you have not already opened FLDigi, do so, resulting in 
FLDigi, FLWrap, FLAmp and FLMsg windows showing. 
Minimize (- in upper right hand cor-ner) FLWrap and FLAmp

 
3. In the FLMsg window Click on the “FORM” button at the top.

4. Select “CUSTOM” and then ICS-213-OSWEGO in the 
choice box.

5. FLMsg changes to asking if you want to edit or view. Select 
“EDIT” 



6. A new browser window opens, fill in the 213 form completely.

7. Click on “SUBMIT” at the bottom left.



8. A window showing that you completed the message may 
show up, depending on the version of FLMsg you have. Close it 
(X in the upper right corner).

9.The FLMsg window will now show the information you filled in 
the ICS-213-OSWEGO form. 

10. The FLMsg has a button for “AutoSend” at the top. Select it.
 
11. Another window appears asking “Save data file?”, or “Form 

Modified, Save?”, select “yes”. At this point you can save the
message under the internal generated file name or you can 
change it to one that fits your situation.

12. The message is automatically sent when you “save” the 
message.

To prepare a message for future transmittal, bring up the FLMsg window, 
open the form you want to use and edit. When finished go to “file” “save” 
and give it a name. 



To send a saved prepared message. From the FLMsg window select FILE 
(upper left) and when the file window comes up go to the bottom where it 
says “file type” and be sure it says“all files”. Select the message you want 
and use “AutoSend” when the message is displayed. 

Message forms each have their own library, eg. plain text “p2s”, custom 
213 “k2s, ARRL“m2s”, etc. are all separate libraries which you can access 
by selecting the particular form and then file - open for the list. 


